ICON TEAMWEAR AND EQUIPMENT 2020

SCAN OUR QR CODE TO VISIT ICON ONLINE

UNIQUE TEAMWEAR | CRICKET | RUGBY | NETBALL | FOOTBALL
PERFECT FOR TEAMS, CLUBS, SCHOOLS AND ORGANISATIONS
TROPHIES & AWARDS

0800 689 3913
WWW.ICONSPORTS.CO.UK
@ICONSPORTSUK
"We decided to make ICON Sports UK our "official apparel partner". ICON designed and provided the bespoke playing kit for our clients. And I can comfortably say ICON’s service levels, swift response, attention to detail is quite frankly unrivalled. Whether you’re looking for cricket gear or quality apparel, I strongly recommend ICON Sports UK."

Steven Hirst - Owner/Director - Cricx.com - The UK’s Leading Cricket Agency

**WHY CHOOSE US?**

- We are an International Brand supplying over 800 sports clubs and organisations from grassroots to Elite Athletes.
- Your Club has 24/7 access to your own dedicated online Club Store.
- All items are made to order with set order windows and delivery dates.
- No two clothing designs are the same. Design your own & stand out from the crowd.
- Expert in house design team with the ability to create your new kit.
- Exclusive offers and deals for all ICON kit partners.

**ICON AMBASSADORS**

[Logos of various sports clubs and organizations]

0800 689 3913  WWW.ICONSPORTS.CO.UK  @ICONSPORTSUK
TEAMWEAR & LEISUREWEAR - 04
From new lines to training and leisurewear for teams, schools, clubs and company departments with a wide range to choose from giving you total control over your style, colour and budget.

Our range consists of t-shirts, polo shirts, shorts, jackets, hoodies and more. No one design is the same, meaning your team stand out from the crowd.

BUNDLE DEALS - 08
Our bundles are the number one choice for members of teams, schools, clubs and work departments with multiple items of clothing required. Speak to our sales team about building your own bundle. Our bundle deals offer great value for money!

SPORTS MATCHWEAR - 10
Cricket | Rugby | Netball | Football and more. Our bespoke matchwear ranges are individually suited to your needs. Our unique range, design and style, including fully reversible options ensures not only your club plays the part but looks the part.

SCHOOLS & EDUCATION - 16
From teacher to pupil and from department to classroom, we provide the very best sporting and workwear options for the fast-paced school and education environment all on time and on budget.

CRICKET EQUIPMENT - 20
With an ever increasing stable of International and First Class players using ICON, the brand is growing from strength to strength and is now seen on fields all across the globe.

With a comprehensive selection of Cricket equipment and ranges to cater for the professional player right through to the young cricketer just starting out in the game, ICON is perfect for players of all levels.

TROPHIES, BOTTLES & MORE - 30
Do you have a requirement for trophies, medals or presentation boxes? Our trophy and awards packages are worthy of an award themselves!

CAN’T FIND WHAT YOU’RE LOOKING FOR?
Contact the Sales Team on 0800 689 3913 or email: sales@iconsports.co.uk Our team are available to help answer your questions.
RAIN JACKET

An exciting addition to our outerwear range, this jacket combines training and leisure versatility. Featuring a water resistant outer with a breathable lining and concealed hood it is great for all weather. Some great design options available to make this jacket bespoke to your organisation!

MIDLAYER 1/4 ZIP

This will undoubtedly prove to be the garment of choice for 2020! Features include a fully bespoke Sublimation design to include all club and sponsor logo’s*. Lightweight with elastic stoppers at bottom. Midlayer 1/4 zip is available in cut & sew.

*available on full sublimation design only

WINTER ESSENTIALS

The perfect addition to your teamwear range. All fully bespoke with low minimum orders. Featured items are:
- Pom Pom Beanie
- Snood
- Headband

Adults: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL
Juniors: Age 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14

Contact Us Today 0800 689 3913 | sales@iconsports.co.uk | www.iconsports.co.uk
OFF FIELD WEAR

Adults: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL
Juniors: Age 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14

ICON off field garments are designed to make your team or organisation look great! There is a full range of garments including hoodies, jackets, polo shirts, t-shirts, headwear and more, all designed to compliment each other and are all fully customisable.

HOODIE
- ANY COLOUR
- EMBROIDERED LOGOS
- SILICONE PRINT

FABRIC: COMFORJEC

MELANGE HOODIE
- ANY COLOUR
- EMBROIDERED LOGOS
- SILICONE PRINT

FABRIC: COMFORJEC

POLO SHIRT
- CUT & SEW
- FULLY SUBLIMATED

FABRIC: DRIJEC

RAIN JACKET
LIGHTWEIGHT AND SHOWERPROOF

FABRIC: ULTRA_DRI

HEADWEAR

Contact Us Today 0800 689 3913 | sales@iconsports.co.uk | www.iconsports.co.uk
OUTERWEAR

Adults: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL  
Juniors: Age 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14

When the weather is against you choose from one of the fantastic ICON outerwear garments. From a light shower, a howling wind, a heavy downpour or you simply need a little extra warmth, we have something to suit. All outerwear is fully customisable

STADIUM JACKET
HEAVYWEIGHT, WARM & SHOWERPROOF

FABRIC: [ULTRA.DRI]

SUB ZERO JACKET
HEAVYWEIGHT, WARM AND SHOWERPROOF

FABRIC: [ULTRA.DRI]

RAIN JACKET
LIGHTWEIGHT AND SHOWERPROOF

FABRIC: [ULTRA.DRI]

PUFFER VEST
LIGHTWEIGHT, WARM AND SHOWERPROOF

FABRIC: [ULTRA.DRI]
Have you seen our fantastic Teamwear Bundle Deals starting on page 08?

Fully customisable training wear doesn’t come any better than this. All garments are fully customisable and can fit around your off/on field ranges to really make that ultimate first impression!

Adults: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL
Juniors: Age 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14

1/4 ZIP TOP
- FULLY SUBLIMATED & CUT & SEW AVAILABLE
FABRIC: MICROINTERLOK

TRACKSUITS PANTS
- ANY COLOUR
- EMBROIDERED LOGOS
FABRIC: COMFORTEC

WARM UP / TRAINING TOP
- FULLY SUBLIMATED
FABRIC: DRIJEC

TRAINING SHORTS
- FULLY SUBLIMATED
FABRIC: MICROINTERLOK

TRAINING SINGLET & RUNNING SHORTS
- FULLY SUBLIMATED
FABRIC: MICROINTERLOK
GOLD BUNDLE

Adults: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL
Juniors: Age 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14

ICON GOLD bundle contains Shorts, Track Pants, Polo Shirt, T-Shirt, Hoodie, Puffer Vest and Subzero.
Adults and Juniors available from £155.00
**SILVER BUNDLE**

Adults: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL  
Juniors: Age 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14

ICON SILVER bundle contains Shorts, Track Pants, T-Shirt, Hoodie and Polo Shirt.  
Adults and Juniors available from £85.00

**BRONZE BUNDLE**

Adults: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL  
Juniors: Age 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14

ICON BRONZE bundle contains shorts, T-Shirt and Hoodie.  
Adults and Juniors available from £52.50

Is your club an **ICON PARTNER CLUB**? Visit page 19 to get access to more great deals!
**MATCHWEAR**

Adults: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL  
Juniors: Age 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14

Fully bespoke off white kit available to personalise as you need. Cut & sew and sublimation styles are available to suit all players and clubs. Short and long sleeve design options are available in playing shirts and sweaters including the NEW reversible sweater - a game changer on all levels!

**PLAYING TOP**  
- FULLY SUBLIMATED  
- EMBROIDERED LOGOS  
FABRIC: MICRONET, ULTRA MESH

**PLAYING PANTS**  
- FULLY SUBLIMATED  
- EMBROIDERED LOGOS  
FABRIC: COMFORTEC

**PLAYING SWEATER**  
- FULLY SUBLIMATED  
- AVAILABLE AS A REVERSIBLE SWEATER  
- AVAILABLE IN LONG SLEEVE  
FABRIC: ULTRAFIT

**PLAYING CAP**  
- ONE SIZE FITS ALL
COLOURED MATCHWEAR

Adults: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL
Juniors: Age 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14

Let your imagination run wild with unlimited options with logo’s, names, numbers - If you’re not sure where to start then simply contact us and let the design team create that extra special design just for you and your team.

PLAYING TOP
- FULLY SUBLIMATED

FABRIC: DRI-TEC

PLAYING PANTS
- FULLY SUBLIMATED

FABRIC: COMFORTEC

WARM UP SHORTS
- FULLY SUBLIMATED

FABRIC: MICRO INTERLOK

PLAYING TOP
- FULLY SUBLIMATED

FABRIC: INTERLOK ULTRAMESH

PLAYING CAPS
- ONE SIZE FITS ALL

Have you seen our fantastic Teamwear Bundle Deals starting on page 8?
Black Velcro Strips

Top and Skort Set
From £30

Netball Samoa using ICON PRO at the Netball World Cup 2019.

Netball

Adults: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL
Juniors: Age 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14

Fully sublimated bespoke design available in two ranges.

ICON Pro as worn by Samoa in 2019 Netball World Cup featuring 2 contrast performance fabrics designed to allow extra movement and breathability.

ICON Replica dress manufactured using our DRitec fabric. A great option and suitable for all ages and playing levels.

Have you seen our fantastic Teamwear Bundle Deals starting on page 8?
RUGBY

Adults: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL
Juniors: Age 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14

ICON Rugby shirts are available in PRO and STANDARD fits. Our PRO fit features; 4 way stretch, silicone grippers on the chest with grippers at the bottom of the shirt and sleeves. Shirt is also GPS tracker compatible.

SUBLIMATED RUGBY KITS FROM £550

Official Clothing partner to the Rochdale Hornets Rugby League Team.

Official Clothing partner to the Fiji National Rugby League Team.

Contact Us Today 0800 689 3913 | sales@iconsports.co.uk | www.iconsports.co.uk
FOOTBALL

Adults: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL
Juniors: Age 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14

Our bespoke football kits are a popular choice.
- Made to order with unlimited design options
- Full sublimation available to include sponsors
  - INTERlok material

"Just checked our delivery and everything is spot on. The quality is fantastic and the managers parka jackets are beyond what we expected!"

Peter Connolly, Junior Co-Ordinator - Ch adderton JFC
ICON ATHLETIC

Performance gymwear & apparel for both men & women with style and comfort as a priority. With industry leading fabric technology, there’s a reason why our gymwear & apparel is a popular choice.

View our range at www.iconsports.co.uk
STAFF TEAMWEAR

Adults: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL
Juniors: Age 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14

Build Your Own STAFF Bundle
Choose from our extensive range of clothing options. A perfect way to make sure your staff get what they need!

Cut and Sew Available
No Minimum Order
Free Design Service
Regular Fit
Unlimited Colour Combinations
Sublimation

MORE DESIGNS AVAILABLE TO SUIT YOUR TEAM

WINTER ESSENTIALS
The perfect addition to your teamwear range. All fully bespoke with low minimum orders.
Featured items are:
- Pom Pom Beanie
- Snood
- Headband
EDUCATION

Adults: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL
Juniors: Age 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14

Build Your Own Bundle
The perfect way to make your school stand out!
Build your bundle from our superb range to suit
your needs and fit your budget.

“The variety of design options and garments are brilliant.
From kit for residential trips away to staff kit within school,
ICON always deliver The kids look forward to seeing what
designs the team come up with each year and enjoy
travelling to fixtures in their Wardle team wear.”
Laura Shepherd, Wardle Academy

Leavers Trips & Tours Hoodies
Unlimited design options for bespoke
leavers hoodies. Perfect for those memorable
events and occasions.

Have you seen our fantastic Teamwear Bundle Deals starting on page 8?
1. Design Brief Discussed and Submitted

2. Presentation Created and Submitted to Customer
   - Presentation Amendments Raised
   - Revised Presentation Issued to Customer

3. Presentation Approved

4. Order Size and Quantity Breakdown Submitted by Customer

5. Jobsheet(s) Created and Submitted to Customer
   - Jobsheet(s) Amendments Raised
   - Revised Jobsheet(s) Issued to Customer

6. Jobsheet(s) Checked and Approved

7. Order Processed
PARTNERS ON AND OFF THE FIELD OF PLAY

BECOME A PARTNER CLUB

MAKE ICON SPORTS UK YOUR OFFICIAL CLUB CLOTHING PARTNER AND GET THESE GREAT PERKS;
- DISCOUNT ON YOUR TEAMWEAR, GYM WEAR AND EQUIPMENT.
- ACCESS TO FURTHER DISCOUNT AND BENEFITS FROM OUR SELECTED PARTNERS.

DESIGNED TO BENEFIT YOUR CLUB AND IT'S MEMBERS ON AND OFF THE FIELD OF PLAY.

TO JOIN CALL: 0800 689 3913
OR EMAIL: SALES@ICONSPORTS.CO.UK
SIGNATURE X RANGE

ICON Signature X bats are made from selected Grade 2 English willow. The Mid to High hitting point is beautifully balanced and perfectly suited to power hitting with great power distribution throughout the bat. Perfect for players of all skill levels, the ICON Signature X range made it’s debut in 2019 and rapidly became a popular choice due to it’s competitive price point.

Bat Weight Range: 2lb 8oz - 2lb 12oz

£239.95

PADS

These lightweight top class pads are perfect for the high level club cricketer.

Pads Size Range: Adult / Small Adult

£54.95

GLOVES

The sausage finger Signature X is very popular and amazing value at under £45.

Glove Size Range: Adult / Small Adult

£44.95

Have you seen our fantastic Equipment Bundle Deals starting on page 25?
SIGNATURE RANGE

ICON’s Flagship bat range, the Signature is back with a fresh new white look whilst staying true to it’s traditional shape and feel giving you a massive hitting area from the splice to the bottom.

ICON Signature bats are made from hand selected Grade One willow made to perform at the very highest level of the game.

**Weight Range:** 2lb 8oz - 2lb 12oz

## PADS

ICON Signature batting pads are the top of the range batting pad. These pads ooze class and mould seamless design and high protection into one great pair of cricket pads.

**Pad Sizes:** Adult / Small Adults

**GLOVES**

ICON Signature batting gloves are our most technologically advanced glove offering maximum flexibility and protection.

**Glove Sizes:** Adult / Small Adults

Contact Us Today 0800 689 3913 | sales@iconsports.co.uk | www.iconsports.co.uk
PLAYERS RANGE

The absolute best of the best. Individually hand crafted from the finest grade Limited Edition English Willow. The choice of many of our pro’s around the globe.

Weight Range: 2lb 8oz - 2lb 12oz

PADS

The players pad. Designed in conjunction with our International players and made to their exact specifications.

GLOVES

Consisting of a traditional sausage finger construction with fibre inserts on the fingers for added protection. With a 3-piece thumb design and made from Pittard leather, this is the glove of choice of the true professional.

Pads Size Range: Adult / Small Adult

Glove Size Range
Adult / Small Adult

£399.95

£74.95

£84.95

Have you seen our fantastic Equipment Bundle Deals starting on page 25?
JUNIOR RANGE

ICON DS122 bat is built with the young cricketer in mind. Perfect for players of all skill levels, with anti scuff edging tape already applied.

Junior DS122 LE - £129.95
This is our top of the range junior bat made from the finest English willow and hand finished.
Bat Sizes Available: 4, 5, 6 and Harrow.

Icon DS122 5 Star - £69.95
With a big profile, large hitting zone and excellent weight distribution. The size of this bat will have all your teammates wanting to use it! Comes with anti scuff sheet already applied. Perfect for all the budding young cricket stars out there.
Bat Sizes Available: 3, 4, 5, 6 and Harrow.

Junior DS 122 - £29.95
Icon Junior Signature X. Kashmir Willow
Superb Entry Level Bat. Ideal for both soft ball and beginner level hard ball cricket.
Bat Sizes Available: 1, 2 and 3.

PADS

ICON DS122 Junior batting pads are lightweight and ambidextrous and are the perfect addition to your kit bag.

Pad Sizes: Junior / Small Junior

GLOVES

Icon DS122 Junior gloves are a fresh new look for the 2020 season. A great glove providing comfortable protection for the junior player.

Glove Sizes: Junior / Small Junior

Follow Us Across Social Media @iconsportsuk on Twitter Facebook and Instagram
WICKET KEEPING

Brand new for the 2020 season, a choice of the JP Reserve glove or the traditional Reserve WicketKeeping glove.

PADS

Brand new for the 2020 season the JP Reserve ergonomically designed Keeping pad or you can stay traditional with the Reserve pad.

Need a bag to put it all in? Head to page 28 for our full range of cricket bags.
ICON’S Signature X Bundle with embossed matte graphics on the bat, create great looking gear at a great price.

NOW £289.95

ICON Arm-R is the new battle ready base layer designed with 8 removable foam inserts and worn by wicket keepers and batters. Giving Juniors and Seniors the confidence to push their game further than ever before during training and matchplay.

Available in Junior & Senior Sizes. Worn as a compression garment.

Need a bag to put it all in? Head to page 28 for our full range of cricket bags.
SIGNATURE BUNDLE

ICON’s Flagship Signature Bundle is back with a fresh new white look staying true to it’s traditional image throughout the Signature range.

RRP £530.00
NOW £450.00

INCLUSIONS:
- WHEELIE DUFFLE BAG
- SAVING YOU OVER £80.00

Contact Us Today 0800 689 3913 | sales@iconsports.co.uk | www.iconsports.co.uk
ICON’s DS122 Junior range is built with the young cricketer in mind and is perfect for players of all skill levels.

With a choice of the ICON DS122 Junior, 5 Star or the DS122 LE cricket bat, Your bundle also comes with gloves and matching batting pads that are lightweight meaning they are the perfect addition to your kit bag.

We also include a junior thigh pad, box and our DS122 wheelie bag!

**Bat Size Range:** 1 / 2 / 3 / 4 / 5 / 6 and Harrow.

**Glove & Pads Size Range:** Juniors / Small Juniors

**DS122 COMBO DEAL**
£109.95

**DS122 5* COMBO DEAL**
£149.95

**DS122 LE COMBO DEAL**
£199.95
Have you seen our equipment bundles that include bags starting on page 25?

**CRICKET BAGS**

**PRO KIT BAG**
The Pro kit bag comes with integrated trucker wheel system and Trolley Handle. Featuring 3 Internal Padded Bat Slots, Luggage Grade Trolley System, Grade Zips and Pullers, Shoe Slot, Helmet Slot and 4 External Pockets.

**ICON TOUR WHEELIE DUFFLE BAG**
The Wheelie Duffle is a full size great space saver with 2 Internal Bat Slots, Padded Straps, Integrated Support system, 5 External Pockets, 3 Internal Pockets plus boot pocket.

**GYM HOLDALL**
This versatile travel and gym holdall is great for those extra items pre or post match or for gym and training sessions.

**ASK US ABOUT PERSONALISING YOUR KIT BAG WITH INITIALS, SPONSORS OR CLUB LOGOS.**
CRICKET BAGS

ICON provide a range of bags built with the cricketer in mind and perfect for players in all environments.

ICON JUNIOR WHEELIE DUFFLE BAG

The Junior Wheelie Duffle Bag is the junior counterpart of the tour wheelie duffle bag. It is 20cm shorter and 10cm thinner than the tour wheelie duffle bag. With two side bat slots and a shoe compartment plus one large front pocket.

£39.95

DS122 JUNIOR

The DS122 Junior Wheelie bag has plenty of storage space for all your equipment, boasting a separate bat compartment as well as an end and side pocket. Perfect for all you young guns out there!

£29.95

RUCKSACK

The ICON rucksack is the perfect bag to store all of your little extras!

£29.95

ASK US ABOUT PERSONALISING YOUR KIT BAG WITH INITIALS, SPONSORS OR CLUB LOGOS.
TROPHIES & AWARDS

ICON sports supply clubs and organisations across the UK with the very best value for money trophies and awards.

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:
- TROPHIES, MEDALS & AWARDS
- ENGRAVING

CONTACT US TODAY FOR HELP AND ADVICE
FOR YOUR TROPHY & AWARDS ON
0800 689 3913

WATER BOTTLES

Complete your team and organisation look with personalised water bottles, perfect for teams of all ages and standards as well as promotional merchandise.

Contact Us Today 0800 689 3913 | sales@iconsports.co.uk | www.iconsports.co.uk
CLUB RANGE WITH QUICK TURNAROUND
NO MINIMUM ORDER | PRINT & EMBROIDERY AVAILABLE
GREAT FOR ALL JUNIOR TEAMS

ICON CLUB RANGE is a classic range enabling clubs to provide simple and effective teamwear options that are perfect for on and off field members of your club.

Designed and manufactured with high performance fabrics, this option represents a great cost effective solution.

All garments are UK sourced and available all year round, meaning you get your teamwear faster than ever.

To find out more, speak to a member of our sales team on 0800 689 3913 or email: sales@iconsports.co.uk
BECOME A PARTNER CLUB

MAKE ICON SPORTS UK YOUR OFFICIAL CLUB CLOTHING PARTNER AND GET THESE GREAT PERKS;
- DISCOUNT ON YOUR TEAMWEAR, GYM WEAR AND EQUIPMENT.
- ACCESS TO FURTHER DISCOUNT AND BENEFITS FROM OUR SELECTED PARTNERS.

DESIGNED TO BENEFIT YOUR CLUB AND IT’S MEMBERS ON AND OFF THE FIELD OF PLAY.

TO JOIN CALL: 0800 689 3913
OR EMAIL: SALES@ICONSPORTS.CO.UK